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•We traveled down this stream
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It is as vital to the grower to sell right as it is to plant!the p!ain by some torrential ra in s i ¡¡ad been told not t0 camp in the
?_* 1 » , „  . . .  °  °  ------ -------  ... . basin of the well as there was

amount of wild parsnip 
water-way. It had worn to a i sCattered. a11 about- Tb»s wild 
depth of ten or fifteen feet with parsnip is a very dangerous poi-j 
vertical banks, and was not dis- i T ” St°Ck’ We ,ost two 
covered until we were on the horses from n  in Passing hur- 
brink. Cardwell was about one rl^ ! y ? hrough the basin, 
length ahead and his horse had 6 had g° °d water and Bn,8S 
no chance to turn and made a &t ° Ur camp’ whIch 1 will tell you 
sudden leap, but the distance w as! ab° Ut in ™y neXt chapter- 
too great to be made on th is ' C‘ B' WATSON-I

Many farmers hesitate to join co-operative selling 
agencies. In doing so they cling to a selling system that 
through the centuries has caused tons of cherries year by 
year to dry on the trees.—Oregon Daily Journal. ’
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J0Y ’ PEACE. LONGSUFFERING, GENTLENESS 
SUc S NTHEREPIASITn 6  LAWE- G a lS^ :22TE2M3PERANCE:

ALL LIKE PRAISE
Xobodv has ever explained satisfactorily why every 

human being is susceptible to the laudatorv recognition 
of his or her work. Praise has no material value yet 
“ how we love it.” There is probably nothing that in
spires us to better work than commendation of our abilitv 
and efforts.

Did you ever see a restaurant owner and his chef 
gleaming at the diners (their patrons) heartily devour
ing a good meal. The approval of their food gives the 
restaurant owner and the cook more satisfaction than 
the money they receive for their labors. Eat as though 
you like the food and your host enjoys the meal better 
than you possibly could.

Observe your bootblack some morning. Have you no
ticed how he makes the shine cloth snap and sing? How 
he rubs and mbs until he can see his own shiny nose 
mirrored on the toe of your shoe ? He isn’t working only 
for that nickle tip. He wants your stamp of approval 
on his ability as a shiner-of-shoes. Watch his pearlv 
teeth gleam and the whites ot his eves sparkle when vou 
remark, ‘‘That’s some shine!”

Your home town merchants depend for a living upon 
pleasing you but it is not only because of business reas
ons that they smile broadly when you tell them about the 
tasty cakes, the durable shoes, the lovely dress, the ex
cellent suit or whatnot you purchase from them. Trv it 
once and see If (hey won’t try to please vou even better 
with your next purchase. They are not unlike stage folk 
who can’t “ do their stuff” without applause. It seems 
foolish but it is extremely human.

But while you are passing around your praises and 
compliments don’t overlook those at home. It will help 
the children to do better work in school and to be more 
obedient at home, it will make the housework less a drudg
ery’ for the women folks and a little praise now and then 
makes the senous business of making a comfortable liv
ing for the wife and children a little easier and more 
pleasurable fo rtho man of the house

COUNTRY STILL ATTRACTS
While many have been fearing for the future 

tentment of their stomachs because of a perceptible drift
ing of farmers and farm hands into the cities and manu- 
tactunng towns a counteracting movement back to the 
country has been generally overlooked. This latter move
ment is not strictly speaking one of ‘‘back to the farm”
but it is drawing countless families out of the congested 
CHIOS. /

During the past decade more and more city folks 
have gone out into the country, even beyond the suburban 
sections, to build themselves year-around homes out of 
loud-speaker and player-piano distance of the nearest 
neighbor. The bread winners have no difficulty in go
ing to and from their work in the city by electric line 
commuters’ trains and automobiles.

The extent ot the exodus from the congested centers 
of population is more fully appreciated after a visit to 
the beaches, mountains, river banks and wooded places 
within commuting distance of town. .Everywhere are cot
tages built and occupied hv city folks. Manv of them 
are occupied only in summer hut some provid¿ a shelter 
tor all tour seasons. One is almost convinced that every
body that can afford a cottage in the country lias one 
or at least expects to have one.

Perhaps our supply of agricultural products is not 
materially increased by this movement eountrvward hut 
it 18 good evidence (lint the forest, field and stream are 
not losing their healthful attraction for the Ameri
can people. It is not improbable that manv of onr future 
farmers will he recruited from the cottage dwellers ami 
tneir oft spring through environment.

con-

It begins to look like there may be a lot of strange 
political bedfellows before the presidential campaign is 
ended.

One strike that seldom ever fails is striking out for 
yourself.

Changing sedts in a canoe or rocking the row boat 
is one way of learning to swim.

i  i  '‘Half a loaf is better than none,” savs the week-end 
vacationist.

Now that women have the hair-eutting craze there 
are a lot ot long-haired men who ought to take it up.

Misery loves company, hence our inclination to take 
consolation in the fact that Ashland is not the only town 

Oregon compelled to conserve her water supply.

Interesting Reminiscences By A
Southern Oregon Pioneer

Being a: = £ £ =  = 2 . = s  -

(By C. B. WATSON)

Chapter VIII ! caroos who were lounging about
We Spe», The Ita , C e.vhü«  N.w lent a  hM d an<1

Riding Horses 
Them to Ride.

and Breaking

We went down to the ranch on 
the evening of our arrival a t the 
old camp “C. F. Smith.” which 
was about a mile away, and asked 
permission to use one of their cor
rals In which to catch and halter 
some fresh riding horses. We 
were directed to see the madam 
We found the

soon had 
our selections caught, haltered 
and ready for the saddle. Then 
the fun began; these horses had 
never before felt halter or saddle. 
V alrad  was our ria tta  man and 
could swing a rope as well as any 
cowboy. When he had caught his 
horse it was my duty to be ready 
with the halter. The horses had 
to be choked down and as soon 
as they fell it was ray work to

sudden impulse. He struck the 
further bank with his breast and 
fell back Into the ravine while 
his rider was thrown clear on to 
the other bank. Jupiter, being a 
little behind whirled to avoid the 
tumble but was too close to avoid 
it and plunged In on the top of 
the roan with me on his back 
and both horses were plunging 
frantically to get to their feet. 
Cardwell’s tumble had amused 
me and I was laughing when he 
veiled, ‘‘get off, you damned fool, 
he 11 kill you.” I leaped from 
Ju p ite r’s back and escaped with
out injury. Cardwell was badly 
Jolted up and expectorated blood 
for two or three days. Fortun
ately neither horse was serious
ly hurt.

New Horse Ridden
The next morning W alrad sad

dled up one of the new horses. He 
had to be blind-folded before he 
could be saddled and until Eu
gene had mounted. The blinds' 

i were then removed and he pro- j 
ceeded to give us a genuine ex -! 
hibition of bucking. Eugene 
(W alrad) remained on his back' 
for several rounds when the 

cinch broke and rider and sad
dle lit several feet away in a 
big bunch of sage, and we had an 
exciting chase before we recov
ered the liberated animal.

The « e l l s
Our route now lay over a level! 

table of sage for twenty miles j 
to ‘‘The Wells” , which occupied

Ashland, Oregon, July 15, 1924.

11«
Cooq iiay— Plant for manufac- 

ture of fir veneer lath will soon 
commence operations.

Hero Yesterday—
Mr. and «Mrs. Wilmar II'll, Mt,. ' 

Mary Van Vactor and daughter, 1 
Miss Mildred, all of Hilt, Callfor- j t 
nia, spent the day in Ashland yes-, ♦ 
terday, visiting with relatives 
and friends, and enjoying tile 
beauties of Lithia Park.

‘'Dottie Delite”

Dainty, Delicious 
Cake

In six tempting varieties—  
lemon cream, orange cream, 
vanilla cream. strawberry, 
maple, chocolate.

Franklin Bakery 
Phone 199

New Dishes
ACME 

QUAUTŸi
V

z  KIND,

if ,  r, madam’ to be the drop with my knee on his neck 
wife of Mr. Devine, the overseer, 
and one of the owners, who was 
away on business, and were sur
prised to see a very handsome
young woman, tastiu lly  dressed 
and apparently well educated. She 
invited us into her “parlor,” 
which was expensively furnished 
and presented taste and good 
management. In fact every
thing about the house was as well 
chosen and arranged as in many 
city residences. Mrs. Devine had * 
her housekeeper, who was also 
well dressed and seemed a fit 
companion to the little  lady, who, 
in the absence of her husband, 
ruled over a well appointed king
dom. She seemed satisfied and 
well Informed about the business 
which they had established in 
the wilderness. There were no 
other houses nor white people 
nearer than the Glenn ranch, situ
ated about forty miles away. Dr. 
Glenn, who at tha t time was con
sidered one of the largest farm 
ers in California, and for whom 
Glenn county in that state is nam
ed, had located the largest stock 
ranch In Oregon, on the Dunder- 
und-Blixen river at the north end 
of Steins mountain, and he and 
Todhunter and Devine had par- 
seled out practically the greater 
part of southeastern Oregon be
tween them. The Glenn holdings 
occupied thousands of acres 
around the mouth of the Dunder- 
und-Blixen, which flowed Into a 
lake that had no outlet and fur
nished Inexhaustable meadows 
about its border. He also had 
ranches In the Diamond valley 
and other ellbigle places in that 
vast region. Each of these great 
Jrm s had thousands of horses

and. catching my fingers and 
thumb of the right had into his 
nostrils, I turned his head up
ward, in which position he was 
helpless. The halter was then ad
justed and he was permitted to 
regain his feet. By that time 
the horse was dizzy with the 
choking and everybody had to 
set out of the way. The halter 
rope was sufficiently long so that 
I could hold It and keep out of 
the way until W alrad had re
moved his lasso. Then all hands 
went to work to help saddle the 
new prisoner and sometimes the 
bucking animal and his rider gave 
us real entertainm ent. The band 
was of the ‘ Sligert” breed and 
were not difficult to break. By 
noon we had caught all we want
ed and had taken a round of rid
ings. We then left them in the 
corral and answered the call to 
dinner.

A Sunday Dinner 
Our own little  party together 

with Mrs. Devine were all who sat 
• t  the table. The ranch help ate 
at their own eating house in an
other building. The Madam had 
Bet us a  sumptuous repast into 
which we made raid with little 
ceremony. She was

ofand cattle and little armies 
“buckaroos” about them. i 

W ithout considering the little 
army post at Camp W arner, we 
saw more white men at the Todd- 
hunter and Devine ranch than

Just arrived new stock of 
dishes for making sets of 4 8. 
ol and 84. Two patterns of 
nigh grade China.

ASHLAND FURNITURE 
COMPANY 
»4 N. Main

^wenson & Peebler
Furniture Company

Biggest Home Furnishers 
in Ashland

I ♦

' Gei Ready
LÌ? QI IH y olirseli*. Keep up your 

• reserves. You noeti all thè aiti
you can get in the race for success, 
ami one ot the host equipm ents 
the money you have saved.

is is

The Citizens Bank of Ashland
Ashland, Oregon

♦ ♦ ♦  » ♦ ♦

What the World Is
| As Seen by Popular Mechanics Magazine

a depression in the plains of sev- _  ---______-  
eral miles in extent surrounded Beauty with Utility
by a rim-rock and gave the ap-j Combining utility and attractive- 
pearance of a depression caused n.es9’ a concrete rural mail box de- 
by some subterranean convulsion. ' Slgned by the postoffice department 
In fact this whole vast region ex-

Mail Box of Concrete Combines hour, and the carrier pigeon does an 
average of sixty miles in the same 
time. The tiny sparrow can travel at 
twenty miles an hour but only for very 
short distances. The wild goose does

Doing

hibits the greatest lava field in 
the world. In the center of this 
depression was an extensive m ea-! 
dow. The many lines of willow 
and the luxurient grass, looked 1 
at from tljie high table land over 

i which we had just crossed, prom
ised both grass and water. When 
we had reached the source of the ! 
w ater I climed off Jupiter and led 
him up to what appeared a 
spring. A large volume of water ! 
was runnirig away from it but i 
the opening looked small and my 
curiosity was aroused when Jupi
ter refused to go close enough to 
drink from it. The water was 
very clear and very cold and look
ed to be deep. I secured a stalk 
of ripe-grass which grew In abun
dance all about and which was

is said to be proof against the weather 
and rust. Providing ample space for 
the postal matter of three persons, 
the container has an overhanging roof 
to prevent rain or snow from seeping 
inside. The supporting pedestal o7 
the same material is molded to the 
box. Entrance

one hundred for hours without appear
ing to slacken its pace during the en
tire time it is flying.

♦ * *
Ornamental Handles for Auto 

Doors
A number of the lower-priced auto

mobiles have the inside handles of 
door catches made in a very rough 
style. The crude appearance of these 
handles can be improved considerably 
jy dressing them down on an emery 

wheel or grindstone so that the dust 
caps used on automobile-valve stem« 
will fit over them snugly.* ♦ •

Ten Dozen Pies from One
Pumpkin Served at Banquet
One plump pumpkin, grown in a 

California field, furnished joy for 
scores of inmates in an old people’s 
home ft.it long ago when it was pre-

Combination Camp Table 
and Bench

The combination camp table and 
bench shown in the drawing is easily 
made and is more useful than the

V»

four or five feet high. I ran this ! strong metal doors securely fastened 
«talk down into the water but the cement, 
touched no bottom. I then took * * *
my rieatta  off the horn of my
saddle and tying a rock to it pro
ceeded to sound the hole. Though 
my rope was forty feet long I

Hundred Miles an Hour Birds 
Fly Day without Stop

Flying at a rate of a hundred mile« 
an hour, some birds can continue on 

failed to touch bottom. There tbe wing for » day without stopping 
were many of these holes all of ' T  , vulture, it is said, can travel great 
the  same character, hence the ;? 't^ 1Ce8 at H“3 Sp^ d and ofteQ stays 
» m e  -T fe  W e,,.- . Our tra l, I

turned toward the north and p a s-; attain almost as great speeds when 
Bne wa8 a _ltv hr . ,  9ed out of this mammoth sink by taigrating, while, among smaller birds, 

Kiri and said that sh« , * Cany° D th rouBh which nulte a swallow has been known to reach
Hom» 8.h6 gOt lone’ -  _____________________  »’nety miles an hour and to keep up

that record for long stretches.
The eagle, despite its strength and 

•ig wings, seldom flies as fast as a 
nile a minute. The crow, though 
«•mmg to he a slow mover in flight, 
nakes about twenty-five miles

some sometimes and wished for 
some one to come from civiliza
tion and vary the monotony. She 
had a piano and played and sang 
elegantly. We talked with her 
on many subjects and found that 
she kept up with current events 
and a well selected library show
ed that she and her husband were 
intellectual people. It was fifty 
miles to the nearest postoffice to 
which they sent their own c a rr ie r! 
once or twice a week. A good 
assortm ent of papers and maga- 

( alnes decorated her center tab:e 
and her talk convinced us that 
she read them. She told us that 
she usually went to the city for

we bad seen In our two hundred the winter. I asked It she wa's no't
and fifty miles’ travel all togeth
er. Heie the Improvements were 
on a huge scale suited to the 
mammoth business engaged in. 
A1 springs and water-holes for 
fifty miles were claimed and dom
inated by these great firms. It 
was only a few miles south to the 
line of Nevada and a few miles 
east of the line of Idaho. The 
southeastern part of Oregon is 
kuown as the “Quinn River coun
try.” It is an extendedITS BLIGHT

Tons of the finest cherries in the world have dried on 
the trees in the Willamette valley because they couldn’t 
get enough for them to pay for the picking.
H»rriInith° ?vonde(̂ n11 Salem district, Bing and other stan-

c ernes netted many growers not more than two Itained almost anywhere by mod-
j r  two and a half cents. The same cherries retailed in I erate digging- whi1« abund-

i j  ! x. <?y’, tnbute on the wav from the1 section of OreR°n. Nevada and
orchard to the final consumer in this ease was a b o u t  ton  ‘ Idaho from rap,d settlement, 
times what the farmer got. * . “Busting” Bronchos

Here is one of the blights on agriculture. The farmers Mrs’ Devine Kraciousiy granted 
have no adequate selling plan. They depend on others to
do their selling. Ten tunes as much of the profit for 
those who do the distribution and selling, is the outcome, 
and it is a disastrous outcome for the farmers They eet 
so ittle out of their cherries that tons of Bings and other 
of the finest cherries in the world dry on the trees. That

afraid of the Indians? she raid 
that she was not; that they kept 
from twenty-flve to fifty men at I 
the ranch and on the range and j 
were all well equipped for any 
emergency. The men, she s a id ,’ 
though they were mostly unedu
cated and appeared to be rough, 
were loyal and kind and she! 
thought would die for her if it ■ 
were necessary for her protec 
tlon. The buildings were chief

b7 i  Plain With ° asi9 of mead°w available timber. 0 ^ course there 

was some lumber used but the

sage

lands into which the streams flow 
and sink. There are extensive 
tracks of excellent land and we 
were told that water could be ob-

distance it had to be hauled over 
a wild country not yet invaded 
by roads; made the expense and 
labor almost prohibitive.

A Hidden Ravine 
That evening, returning to the 

camp, Cardwell and I indulged in 
a care. I was riding Jupiter, my 
own saddle horse. He was a 
beautiful animal and I took good 
care of him. Black as a coal, 
sleek as a button and as nervy as

. - ----------  they make ’em, we were great
the use of such corrals as we re- friends and genuine pals. Card-
qulred and invited us to take din
ner with her the next day, and we 
returned to camp to spruce up for 
the coming occasion. Early Sun
day morning we drove our band 
to the corrals and began to select 
our new riding horses. The buc-

well was Tiding a large roan 
horse and and bantered me for a 
race to the camp. Our race was 
over a direct line. In our other 
passage between the camp and 
the ranch we had not taken this 
route but had followed a trail

7 /
7^
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I Is Your House 
W IR E D ?

Is it well lighted?
Is it wired for electric ap
pliances?
You want your house wired 

.for the best results, and (o do 
do that is our business and 
yours.

Our Phone 82

Murphy Elec. Co.
Main - P laza Askiani]

The
Winchester

Store
Just Received 

a
Large Shipment 

of
Galvanized Sprinklers 

and 
Pails

Simpson’s
Hardware

an

sented to  them and made into 125 pies 
for a dinner. More than sixty pounds 
of ‘meat” were extracted from the 
pumpkin, which weighed marly nine
ty  pounds as picked from the vine.

ordinary table, as the top consists of 
two boards which can be swung over 
to form backs for the benches. In 
their normal position on the table 
these two boards rest on pins or cleats 
fastened to the inside of the upper 
crosspieces; they pivot at both ends 
on long bolts passing through the 
irace, crosspieee and into the board. 
Both sides of the boards should be 
smooth, as one side is used as a back 
rest and the other as the table top,♦ » »

Removing Stuck Bullets
A lead bullet stuck in a rifle barrel 

can be easily removed in the following 
way: Get a piece of wire of the kind 
and size used for barrel hoops and long 
enough to reach the bullet from the 
chamber end of the barrel. Flatten 
one end of the wire by hammering it 
out cold, forming it to a blunt point 
ike a flat drill, and file the edges 

sharp, rounding off the corners to fit 
the bore. If a breast drill is handy 
the wire is tightened in the chuck 
and the bullet drilled out. If a car
penter’s brace is used it is necessary 
irst to flatten the end of the wire to 

lit the chuck snugly. As lead is very 
soft it is a matter of only a few 
moments to drill out the bullet. Tho 
rifle should lx? thoroughly clenned anti 
oiled before firing a leaded cartridge

Giant Tunnels Under Hudson River 
for Jersey-Manhattan Motor Traffic

F  A W *
Tube Linings W ill Contain 

115,000 Tons of Iron 
. and Steel

-o-
fotal Cost $42,000,000

T HE newest marvels of tun
neling, the new vehicular 
tubes beneath the Hudson 

River, which will allow motorists 
to go from Jersey City directly in
to the heart of New York City, are 
now progressing rapidly.

When finished the tunnels will 
connect New Jersey and New York 
with two huge tubes, twenty-nine 
and a half feet each in diameter, 
each accommodating two lines 
of truffle and each having an 
area three tim es that of the old 
“Hudson River Tunnels". Spaces 
are reserved at top and bottom for 
ventilation. The tubes will con
tain a compartment for fire ap
paratus and other safety devices.

The tubes are built of ring sec
tions composed of fourteen cast 
Iron plates or segments, each 
weighing 2,800 pounds.

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
Is fabricating for the tunnel 107, 
000 tons of iron segments and 7,000 
tons of steel segments. 105,000 
tons of these have been completed 
and shipped or made ready for 
shipment from the Bethlehem  
•hops.

The bore for the tunnels from  
the New York side is through rock, 
and progresses a ring a day. The 
Jersey side is river silt and work 
moves ahead at the rate of six 
•ings a day. Three giant steel 
caissons were floated up the bay 
from Staten Island. One double 
shaft is located on the New York 
Side and two single shafts on 
the New Jersey side. These 
will be the river ventilation 
chafts aftd the tubes will

»y*

V : ““X ***

: toll.
A. ' ’:t ÿ
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(Left) One or Great 2»% foot R ings Which Will Line New Tunnels. 
(R ightJ Ring Shovrhig Size of First Hudson Tunnels.

a  needle. The tubes, in fact, have! with no more danger than~a fin? 
already pierced the north caisson I on an open street. Traffic will b« 
on the Jersey side and so accurate strictly regulated with fast and 
is the work of Iboring th at there slow lines of vehicles
was only one-hatf an inch devia- Just what effect the' new tunnel, 
tion when the hore reached the will have on New York’s alreadj
Ce 7̂-lnt work-. . tremendous traffic congestion la

When passing through th e  silt, impossible to predict, but it is be- 
the progress is som etim es made lleved that the ease of entrance to
■solely by the power of giant 44- the metropolis from the mainland 
inch, 200-ton steel jacks which may allow a reduction In th<» 
drive the shield forward relent- wholesale prices of some com- 

. modifies. At present there ar«
h e  total length of the proposed no means other than ferries fo*

7 1* e ab° Ut 9,260 feet’ the Passage of vehicular traffic 
and their cost, according to the across the Hudson River south of
000 ooo! W!?, « Un tO M2’ A,ban>'- Bootb an<* FHnn of New
000,000. T he ventilation and fire York are the contractors of the 

system s are adaptedcontrol are adapted to j tunnel which is being built under
m e luoes will pass | c a s ^  aCOflw^iZhn,£’i i Ct»nditL°n’ \ n tbe ôint suPcr'«’ision of the tunnel

through them like threads through I would brGak ° “ ’ lt comrnissions of New York and
utiuutfu .would ba Bandied the same as and New Jersey.


